
REMEMBERING

Terry Martin Rudolph
March 29, 1964 - March 26, 2024

Tribute from Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service & Crematorium Ltd.

The Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service & Crematorium Staff send our condolences to family and

friends.

Tribute from Gerry &amp; Sharon Froese

Relation: Friend

We are beyond saddened to learn of Terry's passing.  He has been our repairman since the 70's.  Our

heartfelt condolences to all of his family and friends.  Cherish your precious memories to help you

through the dark days.

Tribute from Selena Bowering

Relation: Sister in law

You will be dearly missed Terry. I will always remember you as a wonderful brother in law. Love you

always 

Tribute from Terry Lanning

Relation: friend

I knew Terry only through his business, but I will always remember him as a truly great guy. I am

shocked and saddened by his passing.

Tribute from Judy Dallas

Relation: Longtime customer at the store.

Terry was such a personable young man, who always welcomed customers.  Dealt with him first in

Oliver and latterly in Penticton for vacuum repairs and there was nobody better!!  My thoughts are with

his family at this time.  Rest in Peace.

Tribute from Krystal Best

Relation: Best friendâ€™s daughter

I wish I had the words but this still doesn't feel real. There are some people that shine a light on the

lives of those around them and Terry was truly one of them. For as long as I remember Terry and my

dad were tied at the hip, best friends for life, always had eachothers back. I can say without hesitation

that Terry was like an uncle to me. I will never forget that loving smile and the biggest hugs. The most



genuine and sweetest soul. Cruising around Penticton and West Kelowna in his boogie van in search

of the best dessert spots. For those that had the privilege of being a part of Terry's life, we're truly

blessed. Terry, thank you for all of the laughs and memories that I will forever hold close to my heart.

I'll keep your bestie safe for you, until we meet again 

Tribute from Shelie Best

Relation: Friends

Terry, my heart aches to have learned of your passing. I will always hold you in a special "Bear Hug". I

am so grateful for you, and all the years of making my Bro's life so much more meaningful, he truly

loved being with you and a part of your family.  We will continue to tell stories full of love and laughter.

You always wore a smile, never complained, even when we knew you were hurting. The last visit i had

with you was at the store, and we shared many laughs and hugs. I will cherish that day with you. Love

you my friend, rest easy now. Wishing your family peace during this difficult time.

Tribute from Tyler Best

Relation: Best Friend's Son

Terry, you were a good man on so many levels. The world feels less bright and like it's missing

something without your smile, jokes, and laughter that I had the pleasure of growing up with. My dad

and I are both beyond words knowing that we won't have the opportunity to share those with you

again. We were all better off with you around.

But our memories of you are there and they will be cherished. Rest easy, big guy.

Tribute from David Lyon

Relation: Customer

I used to deal with a lot with my vacuums. He was a very nice person and always helped me.


